Abstract: The selection of the best mine production technical indicators is crucial to increasing a mine's economic benefit and saving resources for sustainability. Therefore, this research proposes a 'multi-objective optimization model' based on a 'fast and elitist Non-dominated Sorting Genetic Algorithm' (NSGA-II) and 'Artificial Neural Networks' (ANN) for the optimization of production technical indicators in the entire geology, mining and beneficiation metal mine production processes.
The geological -mining -beneficiation production processes of a metal mine 2. Multi-objective optimization model for metal mine production technical indicators 2.1. Mathematical model of metal mine production technical indicators process
Geological Reserves Model
In the dual-grade system, when the cut-off grade and industrial grade combination is different, there is a need for re-delineating the ore body and estimating the new grade of geological reserves and average grade. Due to the cut-off grade and industrial grade combination, a great deal of engineering is required to estimate the solid and block model with the help of 3DMine or Geovia Surpac. To estimate the geological reserves and the average grade, the mathematical statistics modeling process is relatively simple. The specific method is as follows.
(1) Calculation of geological reserves: (2) where m is constant, and the value depends on the geological conditions of the mine. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( , ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
Mining model
The mining model mainly includes the relationship model on the loss rate -dilution rate, and the calculation model of mining grade and mining volume. In general, the loss rate and dilution rate of ore mining have a certain correlation; the greater the dilution rate, the smaller the loss rate. Thus, a linear or non-linear regression function of loss rate and depletion rate is established:
where 1 c is the loss rate; 2 c is the depletion rate.
Calculation of mining volume:
where 1 Q is the mining volume.
Calculation of mining grade:
where 4 p is the mining grade.
Beneficiation model
In this paper, there is no pre-beneficiation in the mine production system, so the beneficiation grade and the beneficiation volume are equal to the mining grade and mining volume: Preprints (www.preprints.org) | NOT PEER-REVIEWED | Posted: 3 July 2018 doi:10.20944/preprints201807.0034.v1
where 5 p is the beneficiation grade; 2 Q is the beneficiation volume.
Among the influencing factors of beneficiation indicators, the mathematical model of the beneficiation grade, concentration ratio and concentrate grade are analyzed emphatically, and concentrate volume are calculated.
Beneficiation grade and concentration ratio than the general reverse relationship establish the linear or non-linear regression function on the beneficiation grade and concentration ratio:
where 3 c is the concentration ratio.
The relationship between concentrate grade and beneficiation grade and concentration ratio is complex and obviously nonlinear. It is difficult to establish multiple linear or nonlinear regression functions to reflect the relationship between them. Therefore, artificial neural networks are used to establish the functional relationship between them:
where 6 p is the concentrate grade.
Calculation of concentrate volume: Metal ore is a non-renewable resource; when mining, its resource benefit should be considered.
The metal volume can measure the resource benefit of mine production and reflect the mine's utilization of resources. The larger metal volume are, the better the corresponding solution.
The objective function of metal volume is expressed by equation (17):
where MQ is the metal volume; other symbols are consistent with the previous equations.
(2) The economic benefit objective function
The economic benefit is to maximize profit.
The objective function of profit is represented by equation (18):
where 4 6 ( ) f p is the function of 5 p as an independent variable and q as a dependent variable;
q is the concentrate transaction price; 1 h is the unit mining cost; 2 h is the unit beneficiation cost. In recent years, multi-objective optimization has been successfully applied in many fields such as management [20] , chemistry [21] , biology [22] , machine [23] and civil engineering [24] . In general, a constrained multi-objective optimization problem can be mathematically formulated as follows [25]:
where x is the set of decision variables; interconnected neural network, and the introduction of energy function, making the stability of the network a criterion. After many scientists' efforts and research, the study of artificial neural networks has experienced breakthroughs and important achievements in military, communications, industrial and other fields of application where it is highly effective. We apply the BP neural network to the metal mine production process to calculate the concentrate grade in this study.
NSGA-II
In 1989, Goldberg [32] proposed a method to compute the fitness based on the Pareto optimal theory, using a non-inferior solution and selection operator to optimize the population in the Pareto optimal direction. Based on Goldberg's idea, many multi-objective optimization algorithms were proposed, including the Niched Pareto Genetic Algorithm (NPGA) [33] , Non-dominated Sorting Genetic Algorithm (NSGA) [34] and Strength Pareto Evolutionary Algorithm (SPEA) [35] . These algorithms can obtain uniformly distributed non-inferior optimal solutions when solving multi-objective optimization, but sharing parameters and high computational complexity. Based on NSGA, Deb [8] proposed NSGA-II with an elite strategy, which reduces the computational complexity and avoids the setting of shared parameters. Generally, the NSGA-II algorithm consists of the following basic steps:
Step 1: Initialize the parameters of NSGA-II and randomly generate the parent population 0 P with the population size of N .
Step 2: Through the basic operation of traditional genetic algorithms, such as mutation and crossover, produce the next generation of offspring population k Q with a population size of N . The two populations are mixed together to form a population k R with a population size of 2N .
Step 3: Sort the new population k R based on non-domination criteria.
Step 4: Calculate the crowding distance value for all individuals with different order values.
Choose the better individual as the new parent population 1 k distance value.
Step 5: Determine whether the algorithm satisfies the termination condition and if so, output the result; otherwise, return to Step 2.
In recent years, noteworthy research has been done for process optimization by the NSGA-II algorithm. Among those studies are multi-objective process optimizations of oil and gas production [36] , multi-objective process optimizations of friction stir welding [37] , multi-objective process optimizations of electrical discharge machining [38] and multi-objective process optimization of Laser-magnetic [39] applications. These prior studies have proven the reliability and effectiveness of NSGA-II for solving multi-objective process optimization problems.
3.2. The ANN-NSGA-II algorithm for metal mine production technical indicator optimization 3.2.1. Formulations of the multi-objective optimization for metal mine production technical indicators
The objectives of this study are to maximize the MQ and  value simultaneously. These objective functions are conflicting. To convert the objective functions for minimization, they are suitably modified. The objective functions are as given follows:
The multi-objective optimization for metal mine production can be formulated as follows: The Huogeqi copper mine is a geology, mining and beneficiation system of mines, which is a well-known large-scale enterprise in China. At present, the following problems exist in the production of mines. First, current production indicators are determined according to the mining and beneficiation processes of the late last century. In recent years, mining and beneficiation technologies and process have improved, and it is necessary to conduct research now. Second, in order to achieve the sustainable development of mines, the resource benefit should be considered in the production process. The current production technical indicators have not considered the resource benefit. Therefore, it is necessary for the Huogeqi copper mine to carry out the multi-objective optimization of production technical indicators. In the next five years, the Huogeqi copper mine will be mined between 600 and 900 meters underground for ore; the objective of this article is to carry out the multi-objective optimization for it. 
Probability density of grade distribution computation model
The data of the grades and sample lengths of -600 ~ -900 m obtained from the Huogeqi copper mine are provided by the mine's geological department, with a total of 48332 sets of data. The frequency histogram of the sample grade is shown in Fig. 4 . MATLAB's own ksdensity function was used to calculate the sample size of the probability density function, and the probability density function curve is shown in Fig. 5 . Since the probability density function sought by this method is an implicit function, there is no specific mathematical expression. To verify the fitting accuracy of the probability density function, the maximum points of Fig. 4 and combination, as shown in Fig. 6 , which shows that the probability density function fitting effect is good. The monthly data on loss and dilution rates from January 2012 to December 2016 provided by the Huogeqi copper mine are plotted on a scatter plot of loss and dilution rates, as shown in Fig. 7 . Fig. 7 shows that the depletion rate is linearly distributed with the loss rate. The linear correlation coefficient is -0.9897 and the significance level 1.0075e-50 between them by calculation. As the significance level 1.0075e-50 is far less than 0.05, the significance test shows that the dilution rate has a strong linear relationship with the loss rate. The mathematical expression for the depletion rate calculation model is as follows: We built a back-propagation neural network using the concentration ratio and beneficiation grade as inputs and the concentration grade as the output. According to 711 groups' daily data of beneficiation production, we used data from the 1st to the 611th day as training samples and data from the 612th to the 711th day as test samples.
We used the newff() function to build the back-propagation neural network, which contains 2 Preprints (www.preprints.org) | NOT PEER-REVIEWED | Posted: 3 July 2018 doi:10.20944/preprints201807.0034.v1
input nodes, 1 hidden layer, and 1 output node. The 'tansig' and 'purelin' functions are selected as the transfer functions of the hidden layer and the output layer, respectively; the 'traingdm' is selected as the learning algorithm, the precision is selected as 0.0000001 and the maximum number of iterations selected is as 2500. To choose the best hidden nodes, two statistical parameters called the Mean Absolute Relative Error (MARE) and the Absolute Maximum Relative Error (AMRE) are used. The referenced statistical parameters have been calculated for concentration grade with different hidden nodes and presented in Tab. 1. From comparing MARE and AMRE, the hidden node 3 is superior to others, and the hidden node is chosen to be 3. The modeling accuracy of the back-propagation neural network models in predicting the concentration grade has been demonstrated in Fig. 9 . As the figure shows, the ANN models predict the concentration grade with high degree of accuracy. neither solution is acceptable. This shows that multi-objective optimization techniques are needed in the optimization of metal mine production. As shown in Fig. 10 , there is a maximum profit at point A, and the metal volume is the smallest at this point. On the other hand, maximum metal volume at point C, with the least profit at this point. Point A is the best value for a single objective function for profit, and point C is the optimal value for a single objective function for the metal volume. 
Conclusions
In this paper, by analyzing the characteristics of the metal mine production process, a multi-objective optimization model is built to maximize profit and metal volume. The hybrid algorithm of ANN-NSGA-II is used to solve the proposed optimization model. After modeling and optimizing the metal mine production process, the following conclusions are drawn.
First, aiming at the shortcomings of single-objective optimization or weighted multi-objective optimization of metal mine production technical indicators, a hybrid ANN-NSGA-II algorithm is
proposed. The outer layer includes the NSGA-II algorithm, which directs the particle to the optimal solution. The inner layer includes the REG model, MATLAB's own ksdensity function and the BP neural network, which are used to calculate weight density, probability density of grade distribution, dilution rate, concentration ratio and concentrate grade, further calculation of geological reserves, profit and metal volume. The outer layer is searched globally, and the inner layer is locally fitted. The two layers jointly achieve the multi-objective optimization of metal mine production technical indicators.
Second, using the Huogeqi copper mine as an example, the proposed ANN-NSGA-II model is respectively. The hybrid algorithm that combines ANN with NSGA-II has proven to be effective and can help decision makers in bettering the actual process of metal mine production.
